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BY ALEXANDRA CRUZ
Statesman Editor

Polity kicks off its annual
'Polity Pride Week,' today,
with this year's theme of
"Students First."

Polity Pride Week is a
week of events organized by
Polity

"Polity Pride Week is the
perfect opportunity to
promote Student Polity
Association and to let
everyone know what we do
and what we stand for," said
Kelvin Inocent, Polity
Secretary. "This is an annual
event that we use to bring
students, together and at the
same time inform students
about what Polity is about."

The festivities are being
kicked off today with a
barbecue in front of the
Student Union. Scheduled
tomorrow at the Staller Pit
will be an activities fair,
where according to Inocent,
human bowling and a dunking
tank will be available for

BY ALISON PETTO
Statesman Staff

If you're a commuter,
then you've definitely seen
the new electronic sign boards
on the buses that run messages
about campus events.

The boards were installed
three weeks ago and are part
of President Shirley .Strum
Kenny's 5-Year Plan to better
communicate with students.
According to Doug Little,
assistant director of
University Police for
community. and traffic affairs.

The boards also serve to
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Goals Set
students to take part in.

Inocent said Polity wants
to reach all, students so the'y
can become involved in
campus activities. "The
purpose of Polity Pride is to
let people know that we
exist," he said.

"One of our main goals is
to let Commuter students
know that we exist and to let
them know that we are aware
of their needs," Inocent said.

Junior Representative
Lata Jani, was mainly
responsible for organizing
Polity Pride Week. "My
whole purpose was to bring
all kinds of people to these
events and know about
Polity," she said. She said
now was the perfect
opportunity to introduce
students to Polity because it's
the beginning of the semester
and students are "still relaxed
and hanging out."

Traci Thompson,
assistant director for student
activities, said "Lata did a

very good job. They tried to
put in everything for the
students, tried to make it more.
They're showing that Polity.'s
involved with other groups.
Working with other groups
such as the Department of
Student Union and Activities,
the Athletic Department."

Lata wants to get more
groups on campus to interact
with each other and said this
is way for students to get to
know one another. "We're
involved with other groups
working together for better
activities for students and
better relationships with these
groups."

The Polity council will be
introduced to the student body
at Thursday's Spirit Night.
The event, which will take
place in the Seawolves
Stadium will feature
fireworks.

To end the week of
activities, a voter block party
will be held on Friday. Polity
is stressing the importance of

registering to vote and will
have tables set up so that
students are able to register.
Any student that registers

encourages anyone who is
interested in Polity to attend
a Conclave they will be
holding this weekend. For

"We hope students, faculty
and staff will take advantage
of this."

Little welcomes all,
campus organizations to send
information on their upcoming
events to be publicized on the
boards. The service is free and
open to all campus
organizations. "We like them to,
be concise and as short as
possible, but we also want to get
the message across," says Little.

Information about campus
events can be sent to
AllinOne.DLittle or by calling
632-7786. ..

"tie commuters into campus
events and new items of
importance," says Little.

Along with advertising
campus events and
information, the messages are
also broadcast on 1630 AM
information radio, which
reaches a 5 mile radius to get
the messages out to more
people living off campus.

"So far it's going well,"
says Little who worked with
Robert Rennenberg, assistant
director of Transportation
Services, to research this
project and put it together.

during the party will be
entered in a drawing to
receive a prize. Tables will be
also be set up at all the other
events.

"We want to let students
know that we are aware of
their needs," said Inocent.
"We want them to know that
we are everyone's defense
mechanism for relevant
campus issues."' Inocent

more information, call Polity
at 632-6460. L
Eneil Ryan de la Pena contributed
to this story.

SWE is open to any
female or male student in
the College of Engineering
and Applied Sciences,
which includes Computer
Science, Information
Systems and Applied Math.

Anyone interested in
SWE, can send e-mail -to
swe@ic.sunysb.edu.

-Diana Pedagno

The Society of Women
Engineers has won two
awards for 1995 -as
Outstanding Overall
Activities - and Best
Membership Program for
Small Student Section.

The award was announced
at SWE's National Conference
Awards Dinner which was
held in Portland, Oregon.
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S.A.I.N.T.S at the University at
Stony Brook

Coming Soon...
S.A.I.N.T.S.

General Body Meetings
Be There!!

Sept. 30, 1996
Union Bi-Level @ 8:00 p.m.

We Can Conquer the World
Through Academic Acheivement

E.

Voter registration deadline
9th of Oct '96.

For further assistance see your RA or
visit the Polity or NYPIRG (NY Public
Interest Research Group) offices located
in the Union.

NYPIRG (NY PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP)
i
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STUDENT POLITY
LEADERSHIP CONCLAVE
Networking

Programming
Effectively

Stress Management

Recruitment &
Retention
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Fundraising

Diversity

Officers Workshops

Public Relations

Contact your Student Government
for more information:

632-6460
Student Polity Association

Stony Brook University

* Leave Message

SASU
300 Lark Street
Albany, New York 12210
Phone: (518) 465-2406
Fax: (518) 465-2431

September 28th
8:30am- 6:00pm

September 27th
6:00pm- 9:00pm

Mandatory for all Polity Associated Clubs and Organizations
Open to all

For more info call Abbey @ 2-9197

REGISTERED TO

VOTE?
WHAT ARE YOU
WAITING FOR?
Register to vote in the
Union Mon. - Fri. from 10- 4pm

RAY GLASS MEMORIAL
ORGANIZING CONFERENCE

October 4-6, 1996
SUNY Farmingdale
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BY RYAN HEIKATA
Statesman Staff

(Sunken Meadow Park Sept. 21)
All the built up adrenaline
accumulating in the crobc country
teams',collective veins finally got
their release last Saturday. After
skipping last weekends' Fordahm
Invitational the Stony Brook cross
country team opened their season
intead at their own annual meet. On
fresh legs the Seawolves men coasted
to second place and the women won
third in the 15th Annual Stony Brook
Fall Classic which also saw some
.several personal records set.

.SPORTS BRIEFS
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Sophomore Pete Clusener finished
fifth overall in the five mile run and
first amongst collegiate runners.
Setting -personal records were
Clusener, Gavin O'Donoghue and
George Yam. In the women's 5,000
meter Lauren Huber finished fourth
amongst collegiate runners to lead
USB women. Ann Merisa Rajnarain
acheive& a PR.

Clusener's run of 26:52.2 was
nearly a whopping minute over his
previous best run. Jason Yucknus of
St. John's University finished 33
seconds behind him. O'Donoghue,
who finished behind Yucknus, may
have performed better if he had not

run into a "no man's land". With no
one immeadiately ahead or behind
him, O'Donoghue had no one to pace
himself against and subsequently
slowed up his stride.

Nevertheless, Head Coach Jim
Meegan was very pleased with the
times, which according to the team's
training program are right on
schedule. The athletes are aiming to
peak late in the season, around the
time of the national championships.

"I was-able to predict Clusener's
time within a second," he said. The
The Seawolves are sophomore and
freshman heavy, providing a talented
base that will develop. In the

meantime, the immeadiate looks very
good. 'The Wolves are trying to crack
the top ten of the NCAA's east coast
rankings. A huge task, but not out of
the realm of possibility according to
Meegan. For the NCAA championships,
two individuals and one team are chosen.
Stony Brook hopes those individuals
could be Clusener, O'Donoghue or
Huber.

The fifth through eight runners are
about two minutes behind where Meegan
thinks they should be. "We've got to
play better as a team" he says. "I don't
care how they run [times] right now. We
just have to get stronger for the late
season." 9 El

PL ATHLETE NAME

1 Margaret McParland

2 Danielle Audette

3 Georgina Bendana

4 Te-Mika Warner

5 Lauren Huber

6 Kristen Kroger

7 Kim Hart

8 Cheryl Carey

9 Dana Bodnarchuk

10 Jali Taccone

11 Carolyn-Byrnes

12 Susan Lombardi

13 Nancy Seigal

14 Olive Smart

15 Deana Gomez

16 Elizabeth Chace

17 Carlene Haynes

18 Maeve Stephenson

19 Saphrona McLennon

20 Wendy Roth

21. Meredith Reh

22 Kathyrn Kanuck

23 Jocintha Gordon

24 Jessica Gammell

25 Tricia Fasini

25 Tara Minnella

27 Andrea Sauer

28 April Stanton

29 Ann Merisa Rajnarain

30 Mary Goldman

31 Shameeka Quallo

32 Lori Stankevich

33 Christine Alcade

34 Jenetta Morris

35 Theresa Wehrman

36 Tara Shea

37 Debra Martino

38 Monique Johnson

39 Christine Salgado

40 Anne Lankowicz

41 Erin McKeon

42 Carrie Uhl

43 Stacy Roth

44 Jamie Harbstreet

45 Karen Ann Digilio

46 Rosalyn Steele

47 Lia Gonzalez

48 Rebecca Nealon

49 Alison Laschiavo

50 Maggie McCluskey

51 Cassandra Arcoraci

52 Amanda Westfall

53 Christine Civitaro I

54 Elizabeth MacLellan

55 Jennifer Pra go

56 Melissa Manieri

SCHOOL TIME SCORE PL ATHLETE NAME TIME

32:55.1
32:55.3
33:00.9
33:01.9
33:03.7
33:06.7
33:13.6
33:18.6
33:26.4
33:27.8
33:34.0
33:54.9
33:57.9
33:58.3
34:17.4
34:20.3
34:22.3
34:40.3
34:47.4
34:57. 3
35:05.4
35:12.2
35:20.0
35:38.6
35:41.4
35:51.3
36:06.5
37:07.6
37:07.8
38:24.2
38:25.9
38:26.9
38:27.0
38:46.9
39:24.4
39:30.5

39:39.2
41:27.2
42:17.9
46:39.9
48:04.7
48:05.2
54:30.9

SCHOOL ITIME SCORE PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL
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f67 ®
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Manhattan Co

CCRI

St. John's U

St. John's U

Stony Brook

Manhattan Co

Ocean CC

CW Post

Manhattan Co

Manhattan Co

Manhattan Co

St. John's U

Hofstra

St. John's U

Suffolk CC

Manhattan Co

St. John's U

Hofstra

St. John's U

Stony Brook

Stony Brook

Hofstra

St. John's U

Stony Brook

SUNY/ Farmin

Ocean CC

Manhattan Co

CW Post

Stony Brook

Nassau CC

St. John's U

CW Post

Nassau CC

CW Post

Nassau CC

SUNY/ Farmin

Bergen CC

St. John's U

SUNY/ Farmin

Stony Brook

Nassau CC

Hofstra

Stony Brook

Brookdale CC

Suffolk CC

Nassau CC

Bergen CC

NY Maritime

Hofstra

Stony Brook

NY Maritime

NY Maritime

NY Maritime

Suffolk CC

NY Maritime

Bergen CC

20:13.8
20:33.5
20:38.5
20:40.5
20:41.5
20:45.8
20:46.1
21:07.3
21:19.0
21:19.2
21:28.9
21:36.4
21:40.7
21:43.4
21:56.6
22:06.0
22:11.0
22:19.2
22:25.6
22:37.3
22:53.4
22:57.7
23:04.9
23:05.1
23:09.9
23:09.9
23:20.4
23:41.0
23:42.7
23:50.4
24:06.0
24:09.8
24:16.2
24:32.8
24:35.5
24:36.2
24:46.2
24:47.9
24:54.8
25:02.7
25:09.8
25:32.4
25:36.9
25:47.2
25:48.5
27:11.1

27:54.0
28:08.1
28:19.6
29:05.7
29:31.3
29:32.3
29:53.0
30:53.7
32:22.6
34:08.5

1 1 Brian Quinn

2 Chris Fogarazzo

2 3 Chris Graff

3 4 John Honerkamp

4 5 Pete Clusener

5 6 Jason Yucknus

7 Gavin O' Donoghue

8 Nick LaRosa

6 9 Moti Margolin

7 10 Brian Pike

8 11 Chris Stripto

9 12 Kevin Tomascik

10 13 Camacho James

11 14 Jonathon Gold

15 Francisco Trego

12 16 Charles Peifer

13 :7 Kelsey Louie

14 '18 Paul Acquaro

15 19 Robert Hiller

16 20 Matt Knox

17 21 Gregg Ledesma

18 22 Nick 0' Conner

19 23 Chuck Hoffken

20 24 Matthew Kelly

25 Jason Moore

26 Steven Haller

21 27 Todd Andros

28 Brendan Healey

22 29 Abdulaziz Shroff

23 30 Todd Bartolomeo

31 Steve Reynaga

32 Bradford Highcove

24 33 Daniel Yucute

34 Geoff Lancaster

25 35 Jaymes Dec

36 Gavin Moore

37 Jason Roughley

38 Chris Waddle

39 George Yam

26 40 Ben Lodge

27 41 Phil Lammens

28 42 Zach Katsamanis

29 43 Thomas Harvey

44 Joel Lucario

46 Jeff Logarzo

30 47 Steve Birenberg

48 Robert Youker

31 49 Orlandb Klass

32 50 Scot Straight

51 Ed Batysta

33 52 Mike Austin

34 53 David Pineau

3 54 Josh Smith35
55 Ozzy Vera

36 56 Adam Rattiner

57 David Christofili

Unattached

Unattached

Unattached

Unattached

Stony Brook

St. John's U

Stony Brook

Manhattan Co

NYU

St. John's U

Brookdale CC

Manhattan Co

St. John's U

CCRI

CCRI

St. John's U

NYU

NY Maritime

Hofstra

NYU

Stony Brook

Manhattan Co

CW Post

Ocean CC

SUNY/ Farmin

Suffolk CC

Hofstra

NYU

St. John's U

CW Post

Hofstra

CCRI

SUNY/ Farmin

NY Maritime

NYU

Stony Brook

Hofstra

Manhattan Co

Stony Brook

Stony Brook

Hofstra

NYU

NY Maritime

Middlesex CC

NY Maritime

Stony Brook

Manhattan Co

St. John's U

St. John's U

CW Post

SUNY/ Farmin

CCRI

CCRI

Nassau CC

Stony Brook

Brookdate CC

26:02.8
26:03.1
26:16.9
26:21.9
26:52.2
27:25.2
27:47.5
28:05.4
28:11.4
28:18.2
28:33.9
28:57.8
29:02.3
29:22.6
29:23.8
29:24.7
29:28.2
29:28.9
29:37.6
29:46.9
29:47.2
29:47.7
29:56.9
29:57.9
30:01.9
30:05.9
30:06.9
30:07.2
30:22.7
30:24.5
30:46.7
30:57.1
30:58.4
31:03.5
31:03.7
31:20.1
31:28.4
31:31.1
31:31.9
31:32.1
31:33.2
31:33.4
31:34.3
31:34.8
31:40.8
31:48.7
31:50.7
31:56.4
32:00.7
32:03.2
32:06.9
32:24.9
32:26.2
32:28.0
32:29.6
32:29.7

58 Donald Dunning

59 Steve Mottl

60 Shawn Brown

61 Matt Savill

1 62 Brian Martonik

2 63 Neil Donavan

3 64 Neil Hemann

4 65 Joseph Basso

5 66 John McDermott

6 67 Doug Howell

68 Stephen Caracciolo

7 69 Jose Campen

8 70 Miguel Colon

9 71 Eric Allard

10 72 Joe Kubicek

11 73 Ted Watabe

12 74 Eric Fabiano

13 75 Brett van Brunt

14 76 Omar Ibrahimi

15 77 Tim Monahan

16 78 Michael Santo

17 79 James Duarte

18 80 Jovan Thompson

81 Kuntal Patel

82 Mike Clauberg

19 83 Jason Kokoska

20 84 Keith Post

21 85 Ed Koeppen
22

86 Gavin Thorne
23

87 Mike Domogala

24 88 Dan Telofski

25 89 Muktambar Fulop

90 Adam Dennington

26 91 Brian Rav

27 92 Jay Genovese

28 93 Mike Zajac

29 94 Mishael 0' Neilll
30

95 Bob Koskowski
31

96 W. Leyrer
32

97 John Tagliaferri
33

98 Sean Jerrick

34 99 Jorge Renta
35

00 Eugene Liebman
36

CCRI

Stony Brook

Nassau CC

CW Post

'Nassau CC

Nassau CC

USMMA

Nassau CC

Suffolk CC

Suffolk CC

Suffolk CC

Hofstra

CCRI

CCRI

NYU

Stony Brook

Nassau CC

NY Maritime

NYU

CW Post

NYU

CCRI

*St. John's U

Bergen CC

Suffolk CC

St. John's U

Ocean CC

Ocean CC

CW Post

NYU

Bergen CC

NYU

Middlesex CC

NY Maritime

Middlesex CC

Middlesex CC

Hofstra

Middlesex CC

NY Maritime

Bergen CC

CW Post

CW Post

Brookdale CC

38

39
40

41

42

43

44

45

46

Saturday 9/21
Men's Soccer versus Bridgeport

Women's Volleyball Holiday Inn
Exprkess Tournament

lost

4th place

Sunday 9122

LWomen's Soccer vers~us Buffalo · -lost
.NA..

--- TUESDAYSEPTEMBER 2.4,1996

SEAWOLVES CLASSIC INVITATIONAL
Men's Team Takes 2nd and Women 3rd

WOMEN'S 5,000 METER MEN'S FIVE MILE RUN
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To the Editor:
Shame on you ARAMARK !

Shame on you FSA for condoning
such madness from this
corporation. As many of you
remember, ARAMARK 's meal
plan contract was up for renewal
last year,-and they went` on a
valiant attempt to get it renewed.
There were representatives
available all of the time, and they
would constantly ask you if
everything was okay with the
food, service or what have you.
The food was decent, and new
ideas were being implemented,
and for the most part, students
were more or less content. Then,
the inevitable happened and
ARAMARK 's contract was
renewed- WHAT A SURPRISEI
The whole year long, ARAMARK
bragged to the student body that
things would be different next
year, and boywere they-right. The
problem, however, is that
different is not always better, and
this case proves this to be true.

For those of you who are not
familiar with the infamous. Last
Year's Meal Plan" let me briefly
explain it to you. Students paid
approximately $1000 for their
declining meal plan per semester.
Of this amount, $150 was taken
out to cover the taxes on food
purchases, and food was paid for

in normal dollar increments.
That way, we were able to see
exactly how we were spending our
money, dollar for dollar. This
year, ARAMARK has come up
with this "Advantage Plan" which
seems to give the advantage to
ARAMARK rather than the
students. The "Advantage", my
fellow students, is that ARAMARK
will be making more money off of
us than ever. John Giuffo, of The
PRESS, has done the math, and
the outcome is that by November
4th, over 80% of the students on
meal plan will run out of money.

ARAMARK has gone on and
on about how we the students will
be "spending less money" and we
will have "more buying power."
These are all lies! The truth of
the matter is that one day I went
into the Union Deli to purchase
bottled water. The cashier
charged me $.72 for the water.
The next day when I went back
to the Union Deli to purchase the
same product I was charged
double that amount. When I
questioned this act, the cashier
told me that they realized that
they were not making a profit, so
they had to raise the price. We,
the students, were promised that
the Union Deli would be opened
24 hours a day. The truth of the
matter is that the deli closes at

11 p.m.! We were promised that
Pudgies and Station Pizza would
be accepting declining balance.
The truth of the matter is that
when you call the places they tell
you, "We're all ready to go, but
ARAMARK has yet to give us the
computer!" This baffles my
mind!! Didn't ARAMARK know
that they had to get these places
their computers? Didn't they
realize that students would be
calling these places for an
alternative to campus dining?
Oh, I know, its part of the
"Advantage Plan" right? The
"Advantage Plan" is to take full
advantage of the entire student
body by setting up a monopoly on
campus!!! Let me be the first to
say, THEY'VE GOT US!!! We, the
students have no choice but to
refer to campus dining, places
like USB DELIVERY, and that's
where these people havejust gone
crazy.

Can someone, anyone, please
tell me how ARAMARK can boast
about taking $682, yes, that's
$682 off the top of everyone's
meal plan to cover overhead
costs, such as employees,
garbage removal; utensils, etc.
Then have the audacity to charge
students a $.50 delivery fee when
we order from USB Dining? Come
on - that is madness. With this

new meal plan, Fifty cents is no
longer what it used to be. $.50
could be lunch, breakfast or a
snack for someone. This
absurdity must end now.

ARAMARK, have a heart,
some compassion, some dignity,
and some pride. We, the student
body, put our money, trust and
faith in you. Now you must show
and prove. Come through with
your promises and your
guarantees. FSA, have a
backbone and stand up and fight
for our rights. Let them know
that this type of abuse will not be
tolerated. We, the student body,
can no longer afford your silence.

Regine E. Breton
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The Stony Brook States-
man, the newspaper for
SUNY at Stony Brook and its
surrounding community, is a
nonprofit literary publica-
tion that is produced twice-
weekly during the academic
year and bi-weekly during
the summer. Statesman As-
sociation, Inc.'s offices are lo-
cated in the lower level of the
Stony Brook Union.

First copy is free. Each
additional copy is 25 cents.

For information about
advertising, call 632-6480
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Editorials represent the

majority opinion of the Edito-
rial Board and are written by
one of its members or a des-
ignee.

* The Stony Brook States-
man welcomes letters, opin-
ions, and suggestions about
newsworthy events and is-
sues on or around campus
and-its community. Write to:

The Stony Brook Statesman
P.O. Box 1530
Stony Brook, NY 11790
-or-
Room 075
Student union
Campus Zip 3200

Fax: (516) 632-9128
e-mail:
statesmn@ic.sunysb.edu

* All letters and opinion
pieces (including e-mail mes-
sages) must include the
author's name, address, and
phone number for purposes of
verification. Please type all
submissions, and include all
information (i.e. titles, posi-
tions, etc.) you would like to
have printed with your name.

* Anonymous and hand-
written submissions will not
be printed.

* Please keep all submis-

sions to a maximum of 750
words. Statesman reserves the
right to edit letters for length,
clarity, language, and read-
ability.

* Views expressed in col-
umns or in the Letters and
Opinions section are those of
the author(s), and are not nec-
essarily those of Statesman
Association, Inc., The Stony
Brook Statesman, their em-
ployees, their staff members
or their advertisers.

* Writers are encouraged to
submit their work on 3.5"
Macintosh (preferably) or IBM

disks. Disks will be returned
upon request.

All contents
Copyright 1996,
Statesman Association, Inc.

The Stony Brook Statesman
has been a member of the As-
sociated Collegiate Press
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Upgrade Your Computer Skilts!

Ms Word *e Window 95
* MS Excel /Call ForaFull\ *Adobe Photoshop

MS Acceee ListafOur j *Adobe Illustratbor
| UNIX \aaW Autocad

*C++Programming WebPubliehing
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to protect yourself
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I {;Bring this ad with you I
I| e^,- and receive FREE <t

Your choice of condoms or
birth control pills

at your first exam visit.
Its easy. Its totally confidential.

It's affordable. And its smart.
Medical Centers

Amagansett Huntington * Patchogue * Riverhead * Smithtown * West Islip

Services
All methods of birth control, pregnancy testing, prenatal care, abortion,

testing and treatment of sexually transmitted infections, HIV testing
and general health care for women,

Appointments Monday - Saturday
Evening hours available.

1-800-230-PIAN
forthe center nearest you

0 i Planned Parenthood 8
of Suffolk County, Inc.

* - SUNY/SB I
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Live music by Ll's Top Party Bands!
Thurs. 9/26 "Kabang"

Sat. 9/28 "Fiction"

..w Thursday Nite
Gala Mountain Bike Raffle
Everyone is Eligible to Win

N _ 1095 RTE. 25A
>r S STONY BROOK
rc^(r- NY 1790wC ° 751-9734

THURSDAY
Ll's #1 UNIVERSITY
NITE & LADIES NITE

Tired of being at the wronX end o the
bell curve,

SUNDAY & MONDAY NITE
FOOTBALL GALA

See every amne on our Satellite System
2 Big Screens & 30 TV's.
Ladies Drink FREE 7:30-9 & 11:30 - 1

,iEi
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playing has a more standard
rock'n'roll edge to it and I don't
hear a lot of hard-core that has
a lot of.lead guitar playing and
branches out the same way we
have. I think we left a lot of
open doors to- our music."

Contents... is-proof of that
statement. While the band
drew in some fresh elements,
things weren't pushed to such
extremes as they were on The
Truth Hurts.

"We weren't happy with
some things that were done on
the-production end of things (on
Truth...), Meskil says. "I
attempted the vocals just as any
other Pro-Pain record and
things got a little artsy in the
studio and I think that was a
time when it was chic to put
distortion on the vocals because

See PAIN, Page 7

6

You may not be aware of
all the underground, shop-
and-swap, retail, wholesale,
distribution middlemen, and
"Oh-my-God,-I-just-found-
an-extra-promo-hanging-out-
of-my-ass" bull that goes. on
behind the scenes before you
buy your highly-priced and
commercially-hyped album.

After all, why should
you? It's your money and you
deal with enough crap in your
life to care about it,

But media critics, music
publications and columnists
like myself, whirl and weave
through this collage of phone
contacts, record labels,
concert promoters, publicists,
tour schedules and record reps
to. churn out the totally-
unknown, irresistibly-fat,
insanely dope and
mysteriously-underground.
And, more and more, major
labels are calling on
distributors to help them with.

the ever-expanding
promotional load.

Girlie Action distribution
is one examnple.
While mondo-
giants like Island
Records - has
Polygram, Girlie
Action lends itself
in all directions,
ever-reaching out
for diversified
projects for their
press team. The
success of No

nr\..u -; . /1
JUUUL u i rlUlld/ - -

Interscope) and,
more recently, PASS
Manic Street RON S
Preachers (Epic)
has launched GA
in comfortably among a pond
full of giant: fish. The
immense success of both
bands is a tremendous
accomplishment worthy of
buku props.

The pop of the '90s has

belonged to GA's latest
promotional project, the
Manic Street Preachers, and

the hell with Mall thL11%, 11%.,1 t1 WI11 all LI

Oasis horse crap.
MSP has put out at
least three full-
length super-
shakers in the first
half. of 1990 alone.
That's more than
any British pop act
to release full-
length recordings
on a major label
/ €~^ -» JT AA \
.tony Mv u siC)
during the first half

T ON of the 90's in the
RAUSS United States

Generation
Terrorists, released

in '92, reached out violently
for a definitive pop edge, but
still clung restlessly to the
mechanics of the anthem rock
mentality that came out of.the
eighties; sporting puffy gen-
X do's and a hatred of school.

one wondered whether they
wanted to follow in the
footsteps of Kiss or head
toward the glam-bam arena
that put Motley Crue on the
map. The album still tinged
the edge of Smith-flavored
soup, such as "Motorcycle
Emptiness,".and tunes like
"Love's Sweet Exile," which
groped around within the
draws-of The Pet Shop Boys,
while sporting' the bra of
Blondie. But, "Another
Invented Disease" shuffled
casually upon the face of
Christian rock and "You Love.
Us" wore the shirt of a low-
key L. A. Guns. The pieces
were in place, but MSP were
only finagling within the pop
consciousness.

In 1993, Gold Against the
Soul jumped one more niche
up the ladder and-buried much
of the old Knoll-holes that
contained the plague of the
80's They relinquished their
nomadic ties to pop and got
down to serious business. The
hermit was out -and his
balls were as big as
watermelons. "From Despair
To Where" was a recognizable
success, full of gaudy rhythm
and fatty resonance, it was
definitely a pop-blueprint for
the 90's They incorporated
the R&B tongued "La
Tristesse Duerra (Scream To
Sigh)," a puddle of sashaying
rock melody that contained
lyrics with the testicles of
Midnight Oil and the reality
of REM. They were on track
to becoming an authentic pop
identity, but weren't there yet.
They had made the subtle
transition without sounding
like they were singing intros
for 80's sitcoms, but an
experimental period was
needed.

Enter the Holy Bible EP;
lashing out at the height of the
alternative music explosion, it
seemed like the perfect
opportunity to bark out- at

political institutions, special
interest groups and the rape of
the middle class. At times
cyberesque, it was ajubilee of
British scatter-barks, punk-
influenced generation-X
rebuttals (absent from
solutions, of course), spoken-
word sayings and alternative-
radio-friendly string action.

Their past has fertilized
their most technically
advanced and. keenly
progressive release to date.
Everything Must Go boasts a
clean-cut threesome (absent
of veteran guitarist Richey
James) who have molded
their sound into one of.the
sharpest power-pop albums to
be released this year in the
United States "A Design For
Life'" is being rocked and
jocked by WLIR/92.7 FM
and has become a staple for
overnight jocks as much as
coffee soaked dumps and
quick-cig breaks. Tracks like
"Removables" and "Enola/
Alone" are musical concrete.
"Everything Must Go," the
title track, is the kicker by far;
they've finally put it together
with string action that will
rock your spine and gently
motivate you into jumping out
of the window, mixing the
feeling produced by Live's
"Pain Lies On The
Riverside," and spirited. rock
'n' roll.

MSP's have finally
belched out a release worthy
of the distinguished respect of
Echobelly and Velocity Girl
(previous Girlie Action
successes). This one's a three-
flusher and two rolls of Brawny.

Next Week: The Urge,
Social Distortion, Corrosion of
CConformity, D' Generation and
Molly McGuire. Decadence will
eat itself. .

Longscope:- Look for
interviews with Moe, Black-47,
Sunburst Jalopy. Features on
Sublime, Dig, the Lemons,
.Psychotica, and more. L

-c BY MARC WEISBAUM
OC __ _ Statesman Staff

eAfter being a guniea pig for
producers and losing one of its

D founding members, Pro-Pain
returns stronger than ever.

2= ""We're definitely happy
m with the new album," says Pro-

Pain vocalist/bassist Gary
Meskil about the band's latest
release, Contents Under
Pressure.' "The reason for that
is we just did everything
ourselves. We had a lot to do

g with the artwork and just about
m 100% of the way everything
e was handled was handled by the

( band. We always wanted to get
X our feet wet as far as production

goes, and we're definitely
f pleasantly surprised with the

way things came out."
§2 The album shows the group

returning more to the roots
, sprouted on their debut, Foul

i Taste Of Freedom, as opposed

to the more experimental
follow-up, The Truth Hurts..
Meskil sees Pro-Pain as a great
change from his old hard-core
group, The Crumbsuckers, of
yesteryear.

"As far as being in the
hard-core scene, I'Fd say
definitely .not because we're
certainly not part of the NYHC
scene, but it is something that I
came out of years and years
ago," Meskil says. "I :think
hard-core music is music played
by kids, for kids and I'm not a
kid anymore. That's. the
problem I have with that. We
definitely have hard-core roots,
but it's a blend of a few
different styles. I think we
brought some metal into it and
I think the phrasing has a little
bit of a hiphop influence to it
because it's real rhythmic and
it's got a lot of rhymes. I think
Tommy's (Klimchuck) guitar

Tomorrow Night's COCA Movie:

t®e buntbback of i otre Bame
- 7pm & 9:30pm, Union Auditorium -

--- FREE Admission ---
^ _____ . j~~~~- L-- I I
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Everyone Loves a Little Girlie Actio
----- Diversified Projects Spell Success for Music Distributor --
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Contents Under Pressure
-- iPro-Pain Style :

Band Takes Full Charge of New Album



PAIN, From Page 6

Pantera had a certain amount of success
with it. I think our producer might have
gotten a little carried away with trying
to make us something that we weren't
and I think that was the biggest reason
that we just took everything into our
own hands. With this album we just
want Pro-Pain to sound like Pro-Pain
and all the demos off Truth... aren't
really that much different sound-wise
from the stuff we did on the first or third
albums. Things definitely got heavier,
but I thought the songs on The Truth
Hurts were solid and I don't think the
production really did the songs justice.
On this album we just wanted the songs
to represent the band as it is both live
and in rehearsals and I think we came
really close."

Not only was there a change in
production, but the band's line-up has
changed, as well. Guitarists Nick St.
DeMis and Mike Hol'I'man were
replaced by Rob Moschetti and their
returning original guitarist, Klimchuck.
The band is emerging stronger and

.= ml~ I~L~r l~ ~~ -aeP ~ p-~P~I-" -iL

NYPIRG Student Action Meeting
Tonight, 8 pm, Union Bi-level

OUTREACH, ENVIRONMENTAL PRESERVATION,
GOOD GOVERNMENT & CONSUMER ACTION

--- : -- Free Food - --
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songwriting has become a slightly more
collaborative effort.

"It's an open field with us and I
think there's just a certain comfort zone
with me writing everything, that the
other guys just found a back seat, which
I: don't really think is the best thing,"
Meskil says. "I have my own style and
so do the other guys as far as the writing
end of things goes and they come up with
some good stuff when they want to. My
old guitar players Nick and Mike, those
guys didn't write anything, butnow with
Rob he's come up with some cool stuff
and he wrote most of the music on
'Gunya Down.' -He's been pretty
aggressive as far as trying to come up
with stuff and I really like a lot of the
stuff he comes up with and I'm sure
there'll be more of his stuff on the next
record and there'll be more of a
collaborative effort on future projects."

Original drummer and founding
member, Dan Richardson, also left the
band and was replaced by Dave Chivarri
following the album's completion.

"He's been involved in all of my

musical endeavors dating back to The
Crumbsuckers," Meskil says. "He went
on to join Life Of Agony. He told me
while we were on the road doing shows
and I asked him when he was-leaving
and he said two days from now and I was
like, 'Wow!' I guess we're going to have
to pick up the pieces. He told me he kind
of wanted to increase his longevity in
the business and wanted to play drums
for a few years longer. Maybe he figured
I wasn't going to keep it up-that much
longer, which offended me a little bit
because I'll keep going as long as I
want. But I guess he found comfort
zones in Ken Kriete and LOA and he's
out doing shows with those guys now.'"

Through all of this, the band has
persevered. Fresh off a tour with Crisis,
the band is hitting the Milwaukee
Metalfest on August 27 and doing some
loose shows around Cleveland. Shortly
thereafter, look for Pro-Pain on tour. In
the meantime, check out any one of their
uncompromising slabs of ferocity.

DISCOGRAPHY:
Foul Taste Of Freedom
The Truth Hurts
Contents Under Pressure

CONTACT: Energy Records
545 Eighth Avenue, 17th Floor
New York, N.Y. 10018 E

F
Photo / Energy Records

Pro - Pain

TOPICS: VOTER REGISTRATION, HOMELESSA- - - -IL
call PC university to get the

best prices on leasing or buying
your computer for school.

PCU is your source for sales, service and
support. Lease a laptop for as little as $50 a
month. Call today to contact your Campus

Representative. 1-888-PCU-0001
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Come In Now ForA FREE Tour!

FREE WORKOUT! i
With This Pass Only

No Obligation
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UNIVERSITY
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

The Smartest Course You'll Ever rake.

Polity lock party

Jine Arts plaza

Jriday light, 10pm

At Setauket Health & Racquet Club
384 Mark Tree Rd., E. Setauket
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,' BBQARAOKE
, TUESDAY, Sept. 24th * Time: Noon - 3:00pm

~- ~Place: Front of the Union

POLITY PRIDE
STUDENT ACIVITES

FAIR/FESHTVAL,-
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 25th * Time: Noon- 3:00pm

wD ^Place: Staller Center Pit a
SPIRIT NIGHT

THURSDAY, Sept. 26th * Time: 8:00pm - 10:00pm
I * Place: Seawolf Stadium -

i. VOTER BLOCKYPARY
* ,FRIDAY, Sept. 27th *Time: 10:00 pm- 2:00am

Place: Staller Center Pitt

,s Free Food & Giveaways
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In Shape
Come to special Workshops presented by

The career Placement Center:
Wednesday, Sept. 25th @ 12:40 - 2:10 p.m.

in the Student Union Rm. #226
Thursday, Sept. 26th @ 1:00- 3:00 p.m.

In the Student Union Rm. #231
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Long Island Graduate Consortium
presents

1 st ANNUAL
GRADUATE

& PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL FAIR

6

* Organized specifically for Long Island college students and all other
Long Island residents interested in obtaining a graduate degree.

* Meet admissions representatives fro.,m graduate and professional
schools from across the country .

* Attend graduate school workshops and obtain information on finacing
a graduate education.

Date: Wednesday, September 25, 1996

Place: Student Union Ballroom
SUNY Stony Brook

CnpT UV 3Time: 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

BRI'\\K Fo r m o re infromation call 516-632-7040
ST A t L UNIVIRSI TY OF NEW YORK

If you need a disability related accommodation, please call The Graduate School at 516-632-7040.

This semester, we will explore Scripture...not as a
monologue, but as a dialogue. Even though the

truths that the Bible holds will not be the same for
all of us...if we encounter ideas freely and

openly...we can hope to find spiritual growth
through the creative interplay of these timeless

stories and our own experience.

JOIN US FOR THESE AND OTHER:
DISCUSSIONS AT THE UU CAMPUS

MINISTRY WEEKLY LUNCHEON

Wednesdays from 12:30 to 1:45
IHumanities 1 60

A LIGHT LUNCH IS PROVIDED.

ALL YOU NEED TO BRING IS AN OPEN MIND.

For more information call: Linda Pfeiffer at 632-9476

Made possible in part by the Fund for Unitarian Universalism
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-~~~~~FOR RENT
Apartments for rent 1 & 2
bedroom at Stony Hollow
Complex. Minutes from
school 424-7206

TRAVEL
Spring Break 97'

Largest selection of Ski &
Spring Break Destinations,
including Cruises! Travel
Free, earn Cash, & Year
Round Discounts.
Epicurean Tours 516-969-
9700

FUNDRAISERS
-P . .= -..

FREE T-SHIRT + $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organi-
zation can raise up to $1000
by earning a whopping $5.00/
VISA application. Call 1-800-
932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-
SHIRT
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I . SOCIAL WORK &
* PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

Gain valuable experience in your
V field. Part-tine, full-time or per diem

positions open in Suffolk for counse-
-I !ors working in our residences with

mrentally ill adults or homeless
| families. We offer excellent benefits.

i Call Transitional Services at 231-3619.
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I 751-3400

Fax
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WE NOW DELIVER LOCALLY TO YOUR
HOME, OFFICE OR HOSPITAL

OUR FOOD IS PRICED RIGHT * $10 MINIMUM ON ALL DELIVERIES * $1.50 DELIVERY CHARGE
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Not so perfect driver?
Call us anyway

1320 Stony Brook Road
Stony Brook
(Route 347 & Stony Brook Rd., Next To TCBY)

689-7770
Defensive Driving Course
Call For Details

For lss than perfect drivers-
Being In good hands Is the only place to be:
C P' Aillftte hluknnity CmHrpny. Nlklbronk Illinlis. SullIr.Si «> I l

Ovailabibty Bul <]ulA;fil-(itlhlL Oihz termn, c nainorU *nd twililiim may I |v l'l)iy.
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EMPLOYMENT
Bartenders, Waiters, Wait-
resses and Counter Help. Ex-
perience necessary. Apply in
person, Monday-Thursday af-
ter 3 at the Park Bench, 1095
Rte. 25A, Stony Brook

Now Hiring - P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR- 563-
1400.

RESEARCH REPOR1
Largest Library ofat Infrmaton in U.S

19,278 roPrcs -ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

ED a800-351-022
Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance

11322 Idaho Ave., 206-RR. Los Angeles, CA X

EMPLOYMIENT -
STUDENTS WANTED- Work
from home or dorm. 16 year
old health, nutrition, skin
care, and weight loss com-
pany. Retail and wholesale
opportunity. Full training
provided. Please call Susan
or Steven at 516-261-5139.
SPRING BREAK! EARN

CASH! HIGHESTrs COMMISSIONS/
LOWEST PRICES!
TRAVEL FREE ON
ONLY 13 SALES!
FREE INFO! CALL

2 1-800-426-7 7 10.
wwwi.f flmm

EMPLOYMENT
.. _I

Family needs well rounded
person to assist in after
school homework for three
children grades three, five
and seven. Must excel in
English and History. Mon-
day-Thursday. 689-9645.

The Princeton Review
seeks intelligent, dynamic,-or-
ganized people to teach test
prep courses. High test
scores, B.A. required. $16/
hour to start, part-time,
flexible, long-term oppor-
tunity. Send resume to:
775 Park Ave., Hunting-
ton, NY 11743, or fax at 271-
3459.

Telemarketers - FT/PT Orga-
nized team player. Must be
able to manage & schedule
accounts. $8.00 hr. + Commis-
sion + Bonus. Company ben-
efits. Selden Office. 696-9455

EMPLOYMENT
FREE TRIPS & CASH!
Find out how hundreds of stu-
dent representatives are al-
ready earning FREE TRIPS
and LOTS OF CASH with
America's #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trips
and travel free! Cancun, Ba-
hamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or
Florida! CAMPUS MAN-
AGER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE. Call Now!
TAKE A BREAK-STUDENT
TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!

FITNESS

TAI-CHI, CHI-GUNG and
KUNG-FU classes. Rocky
Point area. With Master,
Bob Klein. Accepting new
students. (First Class
Free) Instructional videos
available. Tai-Chi-Chuan
School 744-5999. E-Mail
bobklein@villagenet.com.

FOR SALE
1993 VW FOX, 5 spd, 37k,
am-fm cassette, air cond.,
black 4 door sedan. Excellent
condition, garaged, original
owner, $6,000, Marge 265-
6761.

SERVICES
RESUME AND TYPING
SERVICE Professional, qual-
ity work, personal service,
special student rates. Colleen
Mantell 924-8436

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

People interested in all natu-
ral vitamins and food supple-
ments and making money.
Amazing home based turn-
key business.. no inventory,
no direct sales, earn $2,000/
mo. part-time Call toll free for
information. 1-800-942-9304
Ext. 21899 P.I.N. # 359838

i
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Buy One Dinner Get 2nd Dinner I ^y w
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I i - . \-_, _ - ... 13 stilage Shopping Plaza
|I ~ ~ „ ,,^K ....... I- MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Otf our regular menu. Value up to $10.00. Not to be
combined with any other offer including Early Bird or EN D O R LUNCH & R

Monday Special. With coupon Exp. 9/30/96 CHIDREN'S PORTIONS AVAIIABLE
$ 1 1·111-1_ 11 I d
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Complete Line of B&W Darkroom Supplies

* Professional E-6 Developing - Same Day Service Available

Visa, Master Card, American Express, & Discover Cards Accepted'

LL YOU CAN EAT
PASTA & PIZZA

Valid for 8 different pasta dishes. $
Pizza toppings $1.00 extra. Dine In Only

. I

, Route 25A, Setauket

751-3400

W-W-

blqFA

,lat > PHOTO STUDENTS...
AeWe Have ALL Of Your Supply Needs!

"1 0% Discount
With Student ID I"

* Custom Color & B&W Enlargements

I = .. f " A B&W Processing & Proofing

UKdlX. A * I124 Hour Print & Slide Processing
N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*Camera Repairs With FREE, No Obligation, Estimate

*Second Set Of Prints FREE With Every Roll Of Prints Processed!
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were left on the sidelines.
This led to a score of 7-7
for the half , to avoid the
shut out. The final however
was 23-7 Fordham.

Though the
Seawolves lost they
showed a tremendous
amount of promise and
talent. The "There were
moments of absolute
brilliance," Marty
Rosenthal said. When the
team played together it had
all thl. nipope n~orpCeer tn
all H11C, t1m3/uO LImvrOl,>ly

make a winning team. T1
talent and determinatic
combined with tl
closeness of this team, w
go a long way
determining a stror
season.

Black Widows Win

Fordham was push(
around and generaly abuw
in the second half
Sundays 17-10 U'
victory. The BlackWide
asserted their' size a
mowed down the Danes
almost every scrum to h(
possesion of the ball.

The Danes played
admirable effort on defer
however, holding USB
on a protracted 15 min
drive to start the half bef
the 'Widows finally br<
through for a try. It was
Stony Brook after th
Fordham's smaller bod
were simply unable to h
back the onslaught in wh
USB would score anot
try and block two of tl
kicks.

Aside some trout
picking up the ball on ki
the 'Widows were excel
in execution. It should
another excellent year
the team.

BYORRINMCCORMACK

Special to the Statesman _

A cold, rainy, Sunday
afternoon has a sense of
autumn in the air, and
Rugby on the pitch. Our o
Stony Brook Seawolves
Rugby club went up
against the always tough
Fordham University Rams
in what was billed to be a
great game.

All the
components were present.
There were the mud slides
and the grass clumps
clinging to the uniforms of
undaunted men on a
mission. There was the
player standing on his
knees with clenched,
shivering, blue fists held
high and eyes closed on a
face pointed to the sky
when a shattering yelp of
frustration pierces the air.
There was embracing and
pats on the butt for a job
well done. It was Sunday
and there was rugby in
classic form.

Led by coach
Marty Rosenthal, in his
third season with Stony
Brook, the Seawolves took
the pitch at 1:00 pm. In the
first half the 'Wolves
showed an impressive
ability to maintain control
of the ball and
communicate with each
other. Yet they left the first
half down by 16 points, due
mostly to costly mistakes.
As is true with most sports,
the team that makes the
fewest amount of mistakes
-wins the game, and that old
addage held in this game.

In the second half
most of the good parts of
Stony Brook's game
returned, but the mistakes

men ts nuyggers tsiripes) sluggea It ou t-witn rFornam Sunaay at the university Athletic Fields. The Danes pounded
the 'Wolves 23-7.
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I have been alive for 8 week

l
i After 18 days, you coulc

hear my heartbeat.
* After 40 days you coul.

measure my brainwave
* After 45 days, I felt pair

and responded to toud

Please choose life for m
Altermatives to Abortion

Free pregnancy testing, Intformcation,
counseling, and assistance

Call 3-0066 or 929-3447, or see
Brthright volunteer C. Frost, Humanities 142

RUGBY
RETURNS IN

CLASSIC
FASHION
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BY MIKE CHAMOFF
STATESMAN EDITOR

line which were keying on him.
When the final gun sounded,
neither team had scored in the
second half but the defensive
battle went in favor of Stony
Brook who prevailed 10-7.

Stony Brook's tired but
successful defense had forced
five fumbles and had broken up
five passes. Steve Brown and
Vincent Romano led the day with
eight tackles. John Harris had
seven, while Euken Gabriel, John
Kostkowicz, and John Sorbera
each had five. Brian Schwirzbin
had two sacks and Kostkowicz
recorded one.

The offense had a successful
first half, getting and taking the
lead for good. Anthony Gazillo,
despite having some of his superb
passes broken up, finished the
day completing 8 of 16 (.500) for
70 yards and 1 TD with no
interceptions. Bobby Kane had
14 carries for 61 yards while
Ellrich Bolway-Williams had
four carries for 28 yards. Ralph
Thomas carried six times for
eight yards while Anthony
Gazillo took the law into his own
hands a few times, carrying 12
times for 32 yards. Star WR
Glenn Saenz caught 2 passes for
28 yards including the game
winner. Matt Larsen had three
catches for 19 yards and John
Brady caught once for 12 yards.

Whatever the case, this was
indeed a Sam Kornhauser kind of
day. Right from the opening
curtain to the last line, this game
was a must see. El

The only thing that the Montclair
Red Hawks took home with them on
their trip back home Saturday was
bruises and an injured starting QB.
However, Stony Brook came, off the
field with a 10-7 victory, a 2-0 record,
and a defense that made so many
great hits that they make John Gotti
look like a saint.

Anthony Gazillo went to work
with his offense late in the second
quarter, and gave his team a 10-7
lead, and then let the defense perform
the latest dance steps all over
Montclair State in the second half.
Any way you look at it, this was a
Sam Kornhauser kind of game, you
know, the kind of game in where if
you ever thought of leaving your seat
in the middle, God would punish you.

SEAWOLVES 10
MONTCLAIR ST. 7

The defense did nothing but punish
Montclair State in this matchup,
producing great football action for
the 750 Seawolf faithful at Seawolves
field on a sunny Saturday afternoon.

It looked evident that this
game was going to be a battle from
the beginning for both teams.; The
Red Hawks got on the board on their
first drive of the game. Quarterback
Brian Cooney handed off to Mike
Green who ran 17 yards for the score
at 8:31. The Red Hawks led 7-0.
USB got back on the board in the
second quarter with a bit of defense.
Montclair State punter mishandled
the snap, and it bounced behind him
towards the end zone.' When he
picked it up, he was tackled for the
safety, cutting their lead to 7-2.
Montclair State's woes had only just
begun. At 6:08 of the second quarter,
Brian Cooney was hammered,
knocking him out of the game.
Cooney, who kept Montclair State's
ol

Lvnn A
DE John Kostkowicz sacks Red Hawk QB Brian Cooney. NEXT GAME:

half, suffered a pulled groin Glen Saenz with a 10Qyard TD opportunities. Rocca was Sat Sept. 28, 1996SEAWOLVES (2-0)
muscle. Backup quarterback pass. Gazillothen found Flores getting hammered and wasa
Marc Rocca found no relief from for the two point conversion eventually knocked out at the BENTLEYREDFALCONS
the Seawolves'pass rush. At:48 pass and a 10-7 Stony Brook end of the fourth. Gazillo was1 PM
,The Red Hawks had a third and lead with :13 to go in the half. rolling out, trying to find his NEXT HOME GAME:
ten from their own 13. Rocca That lead would be the targets, but his passes wereSat Oct 5 1996
dropped back and was hit by margin of victory for the being foiledbytheRedHawksSEAWOLVES
Steve Brown forcing thefumble Wolves. In the second half, pass defense. BobbyKanehad vs
and giving USB possession on both defenses went neck to neck, 14 carries for 61 yards and wasSACRED HEART
the Red Hawk 10. After two keeping' each other from kept fromhaving abiggerday PIONEERS
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G DAY FOR L

Seawolves: shut dawn Montclair
State in second half towin, go 2-0


